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NUMBER TWELVI
Stanford 7'o Talk
At Weakley Co. Farm
Bureau, April .70
-----
 -
Mr J IS Stanford, former editor
of the Southern Agriculturist,
Nashville, Tenn., and now Execu-
tive Seeretary of the Kentiaky
Farm Bureau, has :irrupted the in-
vitation to address the Weakley
County Farm Bureau rat April 25.
at 710 p.m., at the High School
Building in Martin. Plans Mi. IN.-
ing made lot 1/114' ..r tflOst Noe-
vestsful meetings in the history of
the organization. Since the mem-
bership embraces each district in
she eteinty, the sommittee on ar-
rangements urges that no other
micong be scheduled for this night.
In order that eac:i Farm Bureau
Family can attend this meeting.
Mr. Stanford well informed on
the agricultural problem: of Amer-
Ka. Ile WI II present you talk some
farts that the farmers 0. Weakley
County should know. If you enjoy
a good joke, let me urge you to
:attend. He has promised to have
a new one.
Servcie men from W'eakley Coun-
ty, who are home on leave, and
those who have been disabled for
servee and discharged, are sites!
guests of the Weakley inty
Farm Bureau. If you do ma have
a car, contact some Farm Bureau
member in your neighborhood.
Afore power to the Tenne.ssee
Farm Bureau—H. ii. Earttunan,
newly elected Congressman from
the 5th Congres.sional District of
Tennessee. vtas rignally honored by
being placed in the Agricultural
Committee of tht• House of Repre-
sentatives in Washington.
V 
D. D. T. PROGRAM
EXPANDS IN COUNTY
- ---
Three crew, started work in the
western end of Fulton county last
week on the D. D. T. spraying pro-
gram, and will work eastward un-
til the east end of the county is
included, accordtng to George Al-
ley, director of the D. D. T. pro-
gram in Fulton county. Each
crew can spray about ten houses
each day to eliminate flies. mos-
quitoes, and insects in keeping
down marlaria in this section.
V 
Postwar Planning
Meeting At Cayce
A post war planning meeting
will be held at Cayce High School
Friday night, April 20 at 8•00 p.m.
according to Miss Margaret How-
ard, home agent and J. H Miller,
county agent.
Miss Zelma Monroe. assistant
state leadcr of home demonstra-
tion agents. and E. J. Kilpatrick.
assistant state agent. will attenci
help in the discussion of ..ur post-
war problems. P., this meeting of-
ficers will lx• elested ard commit-
tees set up for the different post-
war needs.
V
ANNOUNCE NEW FIELD
CROPS ACTIVITY IN
4-H CLUB PROGRAM
Announcement is made of the
inauguration in the 4-H Club
1945 program of the new National
4-H Field Crops Activity. which
will he conducted under the direc-
tion of the Extension Service.
As incentives for ootstanding 4-
H records in helping b... increase
production of food. feed, and fiber
crops needed by our armed forces,
civilians and our allies. merit a-
wards are offered on county, state
and nst tonal levels The awards
provided by Internatianal Harvester
Company, in•tlude sterling silver
medals, National 4-11 Congres.s
honors. and $200 Fowler McCor-
mick scholarships.
Among its objectives, the activity
encourages club members to ac-
quire and utilize a better know-
ledge of good farming practices in
field crops production. increase
supplies of certified seed both for
tha home farm and for sale in the
community, and make the most
proficient use of available farm
machinery Bona fide club mem-
bers enrolled this year in any field
crop pitijects approved by the
state club leader may participate.
County extension agents will
furnish eoniplete information re-
garding the new activity
.111S7'IN 217.TEBERY
ASKS R1,4'4,'LECTION
In this issue of THE NEWS, we
are authorized to announci• the
candidavy of J. E. (Justin) Attebery
for re-election to the office of Cir-
cuit Court Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary election on Satur-
day. August 4, 1945.
Mr. Attehery has served his
entinty in the capacity of Circuit
Cowl Ch•rk well and faithfully. and
his experence in the administra-
tion of the duties of that office,
thoroughly qualifies him to be re-
turned by the voters when they go
to the polls. He is a man of win-
ning personality, active civic. and
community affaiis, and has endear-
ed himself to the people of Fulton
County. Since he has been in of-
fice he has increased his wide cir-
de of friends, because of his be-
coming generosity and willingness
to go out of his way to accommo-
dati• those he serves. He has ad-
ministered the duties- of his office
in a pleasant and eft lent manner.
Many of Mr. Attebery's admiring
friends who are accquainted with
his record as a public servant of
the people, destre his re-election
without opposition.
Ile is not unmindful of the hon-
or!: ql()Wrl him in the past by• the
voters. lie has tried to express his
appreciation by conscientious, court-
eous service to the public, and
by treating, all the people with
equal consideration, fairness and
just ice.
Mr, Attehery stated this week
that he will endeavor to take
enough time out of the office to see
many of the people as possible,
hut expres.sed the hope that those
he failed to see v -ill take this mes-
sage as a personal solicitation of
their votes at the polls. He will
appreciate your vote and support
nn August 4, 1945.
Dresden. Looks Alwad
To Postwar Plans
Union City HAS Already Taken
Steps To Obtain New Factory;
Many Cities Seek Airports
Mueh development is expected in
the South in the years immediately'
follownig the War. Many com-
munities in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky have already taken steps to
obtain factories end airports in
order to stay in step with progress
that will be necessary- to maintain
economic equilibrium when hos-
tilities are over, and the boys re-
turn home.
Several months ago Union City
started plans to obtain a new
factory for that community, and
now Dresden comes up with a pro-
gram to obtain an industry for that
(tits_ It seems now that Martin and
Union City will have nice airports.
It is time that the civic leaders of
all communities awaken to neces-
sity of immed'ate action in pre-
paration for Victory Day v.-hen
steps toward new developments
vain mu- tempo.
A referersiet will be held at
Dresden. TuesdayDresden, Tuesday,
April 17. on a bond issue not to
exceed $75.000 to be used for the
erection of a factory building with-
in the corporate limits. The re-
cent ses.sion of the Tennessee legis-
lature passed and enabling act
being sponsored by the Dresden
Chamber of Commerce.
A group of Dresden citizens were
in Centerville last week in confer-
ence with the operators of a gar-
men: factory at that city. The
owners had ppreviously visited
Dresden anti expressed themselves
as impressed with the locality as
suitable for the location of one of
their fastories.
V
WAC SHORT SHOWING
AT FULTON THEATER
A WAC short. showing the activ-
dies of WAC In service of their
country, has been on thv screen at
the Fulton theater this week This
special feature wIll show Friday
for the last times here. Lt. Cole.
recruiter from Paducah, was in
Fulton early this week, In interest
tit the recruiting drive
The measure of choosing
whether a man likes uhat lie
has chosen —Lamb.
Iled ('ross Drive Went
Over Big In Fulton
The recent Heil Cross drive here
went over in a big way when a
total of $8,848.81 veto raised, accor-
ding to Mrs. J. C. Scrugga, execu-
tive secretary. The quota was
$7,600, and this community went
over the top on the ninth day. Be-
sides contributions by the general
public, the local motion picture
shows raised through their patrons
$407.70, and Ilenery I. Seigel Co.
and employes donated approxi-
mately $500.
Of the amount raised here 61.8
percent or $5.668 06 v..as sent to the
National Red Cross headquarters,
while the 38.2 percent of $3,180.75
was kept locally. Since the war
the local chapter has been active
on many projects. and J. O. Lewis,
home service chairman, has many
calls by service men and their fam-
ilies each week in connection with
war service.
('ommcncent Program MEN IN SERVICE
Cayce School
Closing exercises of the Cayce
school vvill begin Friday night.
April 13, at which time members
of the J11/110r ellOSN will give O play,
"The Man in the Green Shirt."
On rriday, April 27, at 8:15 p.m,,
play entitled, "The Mad Hat-
ters," will be given by the Seniors.
Annual larcalifureate service will
he held Sunday, Apri129, at 8:90
1).111. Rev. D. E Calloway, pastor
of the Assembly of God Church of
Cayce, will bring the sermon for
this occasion. Class Night Pro-
gram will be given Tuesday, May
I, at 8:00 p.m.
StUdents of the eighth grade
class will hold their graduation
exercises Thursday, May 3 at 8:30
p.m. Hon. Harry Lee Waterfield
will speak to the graduates of the
high school at the annual gradua-
tion exercises Friday, May 4 at 8:30
pm. The public eordually invited
Mrs. J. E. Fall is in charge of 
to all these programs, states Mr.
the project for the production of A J. 14)". principal
hospital comfort articles. while Mrs. The Senior Class has a membe
r-
Bob Harris is chairman of the ship of 23 this year. Four of t
he
men's pajamas production group. boys, Charles A. Sloan. Charles
Two new projects have been in Linder, Thomas Bollow and Walter
steady progress recently. One in Johnson, al, already membe
rs of
charge of Mrs E. H. Knightton for the Armed Forces and will pro
b-
the prodetion of women's dresses,
arid another directed by Mrs. J. C.
Joyner in the production of baby
layetts. Mrs. Anna Moore has had
charge of the knitting program.
One of the most interesting pro- ing t
he first student of the Cayfte
jects has been the home nursing school in the las
t nine years to
courses which have bene underway hav
e an all "A" standing for the
at the Fulton high school and the
Cayce school. Students at the Cay-
ce school complete their course
rand certificates were awarded by 
Maxnc Garrigar. daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Serugg, and Mrs Fall The anc.1 
Mrs. Hugh Carrigan. will re-
•sing course st Fulton high will presen
t the class as salutatorian
ably not be present for graduation.
Alberta Mabry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Alvin Mabry, is vale-
dictoran of the Senior Class. Al-
berta has the distinct honor of be-
he completed in a few weeks.
Mrs Grace Cavender, Fulton county
health nurse. is directing the home
nursing project.
Chickens Quickest Way
To Get More Meat
Big Increase Anticipated In Mili-
tary And Civilian Demand Ceil-
ing Prices Raised On Live Birds
The quickest way to increase
sagging meat supplies is for farm-
ers to raise one or two extra brood=
of chicks and start right away.
states A. J Chadwell Extension
poultryman, U-T College of Agri-
culture.
This is an urgent matter from
several standpoints. First is the
demand for chicken nteat for the
armed forces, particularly military
hosmtals. Likewise requirrnents
for lend-'sase exports are up.
Re estimates have indicated
a sul ntial reduction in the
amount f red meats available for
civilian ftonsumption
demands for meat of all kinds are
so heavy that civilian per capita
supplies of red meats in 1945 will
not be greater than 126 pounds. as
against 147 pounds last year.
Civilian chicken supplies for 1943
are forecast 8 20 pounds per capita
as against 24 pounds last year. The
over-all meat shortage picture can
be very happily improved if grow-
ers raise more meat chickens.
Chicks started now should, under
favorable conditions of health and
feeding, be ready to sell by late
summer and early fall Chadwell
urges farmers and 4-H Club mem-
bers to plan to carry chicks to
heavier weights so as to furnish the
largest amount of meat possible. It
is important that chicks be started
now. he says. in that the mortality
is much heavier ort broods started
in hot weather.
As an added incentive to grow-
ers and all who handle poultry.
ceiling prices of broilers, fryers.
and roasters will be raised by a
national average of about 1 1-4
cents per pound on Jaly I.
Early pullets can be transferred
io the range shelter and leave the
brooder house available for anoth-
er brood of chicks. Range shelters
giving pullets ideal growing condi-
afford one of the best means of I
tions. Chadwell says For con-
struction details, ask your .county
agent for Special Circular 192,
"Summer Range Poultry Shelter."
V  
Do well the duty that lies before
you.—Pittachus.
four-year course. Thts is the high-
est possible grade,for a student to
receive.
These girl, deserve the congrat-
ulations of their friends for their i
splendid work in school
-- 
—V
Ggod Program At
The Chestnut Glade
School i'Vext Week
A splendid program of enter-
tain:nent will be presented next
Wednesday and Thursday 'nights,
April 18 and 19 at the Chestnut
Glade School, in preparation for
graduation exercises Friday. April
20 at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night, April 18
A three-act play. entitled. "A
Visit to Fairyland," will be pre-
sented with the following pupils in
the cast: Charlotte Williams. Peggy
Nanney, Sherry Ravds, Margaret
Anne Finch. Estelle Jones. Jerry
Tegethoff, Ray Bondurant. Joel
Nabors. Harry Barber, Shirley
Anne Stewart. Fane Wes:brooks.
Ramona Griffin. Lester Wilson.
Joan Hendrix, Joyce Elliott. Jety
Chambers.
First and second grade program
will star Tt-d Reams, Ralph Pugh.
Wee B. Westbroolcs. LOUIS I. Robey.
Don Brundige. David Hendrix.
Charles M. McMillin. Dorothy Sue
Terrell. In a play, "Did You
Ever," will appear Peggy Harwood.
John P. Jones and Judy Morrison.
"A Perplexing Situation.- a
comedy in two acts, has for its
cast: Joseph Williams. Lydie Nab-
ors. Neil Rawls, Billy Holt, Dorothy
Grissom. Sue Anna Terrell. Janette
Cottrell. Doris Jones, Sara Ro-ss.
Betty Clark. J. Buddy Cashon.
Leon Togethoff, Glenn Owensby.
Jimmie Hendrix, Jerry Reams.
Kenneth Terrell. Charles Wall.
Thursdav Night. April 18
Seventh and Eighth Grades pre-
sent a three-act play. "The Wild
Oats Bov." starring Virginia Ban-
nister, Mildred Wilson, Amy Ruth
Wall. Charles Rav. Nora Jean Wall.
Dorothy June Jones. Bobby Reams,
Bobby Joe Brundgie. Opal Brewer.
Samuel Grissom, Dean Breeden.
Wayne Grissom, Billy Frank
Phillips.
_ 
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LIONS CLUB PRESENTS
RF.SCSCICATOR TO TWIN
V CMES 
LAST WEEK
During the regular meeting of
the Fulton's I.ions Club last week.
a resuscitator was presented to the
twin-cities of Fulton and South
Fulton by Dr R V. Putnam. Jr .
chairman of the club
This will be a reliable machine
for we by the community in enier-
KencY CaSeS Of drowning suffoca-
tion and electrical shock
Pvt Gilbert Cooper of Fulton is
with the Oth Army group In Ger-
many, the 105mm. howitzers of the
693rd Field Artillei y Battalion,
paving the way for Seventh Army
doughboys through heavily-forti-
fied mountans in Northern Alsace,
ihrowing 57,000 shells at the Ger-
mans. The battalion supported
arnaned columns in a series of
thrusts that started at LeMan's and
ended in tlie capture of Sarre-
Sgt. Malcolm J. Smiley, son of
Mrs. Myrtle Smiley, Fulton, Route
6, is one of the highly trained
technicians of the 15th Field Artil-
h•ry Observation battalion, which
has located more than 4100 enemy
gun positions on the Fifth Army
front in Italy, leading to their de-
struction or withdrawal The 15th
sailed from the U. S. August 21,
1943. Part of the outfit landed on
D-Day, Jan. 22, 1944, on the Anzio
beachhead.
Cpl. William E. Robertson of Ful-
ton is with the 398th Anti-Aircraft
Artillery Battalion, whose auto-
matic' weapons mounted on half-
tracks. are blasting the enemy from
the skies by day, and by night is
lowering elevation of its 50-cal.
machine guns and 37-mm cannon
as precaution against hostile arm-
ored thrusts.
Pfc. William W. Greer of Fulton
is with the 697th Field Artillery
Battalion in Germans.. The big
howitzers of this group fired their
first tound on Italy Cassino front
over a year ago, and recently sent
20.000 rounds (7,300.00(1 lbs., of!
steel crashing into German posi-
tions fronting U. S. Seventh Army
troops in General Jacob L. Dev- I
ers' 6th Army Group.
 
V  
WOUNDED FULTON SOLDIER
RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL
•295,000 Goal Here In
7th War Loan Drive
Seventh War Loan drive started
Monday, AprIl 9, and any E-Bonds
purchased after that date will bit
counted on the quota set for the
east end of Fulton county. The
q with here has been set up at 3295,-
00, according to Clyde Williams,
lo‘al chairman, who thylares that
,,peeial emphasis is being placed
upon the sale of E-Lionds during
this campaign in which everyone
rwrtidel 
liWndu.rged to purchase at least
Dining the last war loan drive
approximately $726,000 worth of
1V:A bonds were purchased in Ful-
ton county, and of this amount
5428.000 was bought in the east end
of the county.
 
V
CPL. HENRY EDWARDS
GAINS DISTINCTION
AT CROSSING OF ROE!
Cpl. William Henry Edwards 29,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Edwards
of Fulton, has been awarded the
Bronze Star Oak Leaf Cluster for
distinctive service during the cross-
ing of the Roer river at Julien,
Germany, February 23, 1945.
F'or their great tourage, tena-
city and complete disregard for
their personal safety, 49 men of the
247th Engineers were cited. Of
the 49, six received Silver Star
medals and the others Bronze Star
medals. In addition, the battalion
received a commendation f rom
Colonel Miller, XIX Corps' Engi-
neer, on behalf of the Corps com-
manding general.
Cpl. Edwards entered the Army
March 22, 1943. and got his early
training at Fort Lewis. Washington.
lie joined the 247th Engineer Com-
bat Battalion April 14, 1943. Prior
to entering service he v.:as locomo-
tive fireman on the Illinois Central
1Railroad.
The 114th General Hospital,
England.—Private Avery A. Jones,
19, 225 Fourth-st, Fulton Ky., has1
recovered at this 'United States!
Army generai hospital from wounds
received at Aachen. on December'
19, 1944. While at this hospital hel
received expert medical care fol-
lowed by a period of convalescence.
He has now been released for a re-
turn to duty.
A member of an Infantry unit,
he entered the Army December 7,
1943.
New Correspondents
Join Staff Of Rural
Writers For "News"
This week three new writers
join the staff of rural correspond-
ents for The News. They will be
able to bring the people of their
respective communities many con-
centrated news tems about actvi-
ties and the people of their neigh-
Th • d
are - Mrs Eva Seat. Crutchfield:
Mrs. Will Collins. Pilot Oak: and
Mrs. Mae By-ars, Dukedom.
Other writers for The News are:
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Palestine: Mrs.
J. C Foster, Fulton. Route 3: Betty
Jean Emerson. Water Valley. Route
2: Lillian Lintz, Wingo-Pryorsburg:
Mrs. Roy Collins. Water Valley:
Ann Erranton. Wingo: Mrs. Bob
Taylor, Lynnville: Mrs. Frank Sel-
lars. Fulton, Route 2: Mrs. Hamp
Clapp. Beelerton: Mrs. Carey
Frields. Austin Springs: M.-s. Net-
tie Lee Copelen, Rock Springs:
Ntignon Morrison. Latham: Mrs.
Ruby Neisler. South Fulton: Mrs.
Martha Fields. Roper. If there are
'others who wish to write news,
1 step right up.New subscrtptions have been
I rolling in. because THE NEWS
strives to give all the local news
happenings in condensed form See
the corn•spondent in your com-
munity and subscribe today. or
come to the office.
 
V 
TWINS BORN IN TWO YEARS
Mrs Americo Russo of Philadel-
phia gave birth to twins. a boy be•
mg born at II p. on New Year's
eve and a gill A few minutes after
midnight
 
V 
All belov. is strenght, and all
above is grace —Dryden
An excerpt from citation as he
was awarded the medals read:
"During the crossing of the Roer
River on Feb. 23, 1945. Cpl. Ed-
wards distinguished himself by
driving the medical jeep to the
bridge sites evaeuating casualties.
These bridge sites were continu-
ally' under heavy fire. By his su-
perior performance of duty under
heavy enemy fire he was able to
evacuate all casualties which the
battalion suffered and also casual-
ties from other units."
Cpl. Edwards was previously
awarded the Bronze Star Award
for evacuating casualties while uia-
der heavy enemy fire in the vicin-
ity of Airel. France, or. July 7,
:944. He is entitled to wear Bronze
Stars for Normandy. Northern
France and German campaigns
V 
Ohl Clothing Drive
Now Underway Here
Ls•ns ard Rotary Clubs assisted
oy the Boy Scouts will sponsor the
annual drive by the United Nation-
al Clothing Collection which is now
underway This collection of used
clothes. shoes and bedding which
began April I will continue
through April 30
In the attics. closets and trunks
of American homes arc millions of
pounds of serviTeable used cloth-
ing. shoes and bedding In the
war devestated areas abroad there
are million.; of people who are suf-
fering and dsing because they lack
such eential things.
United National Clothing Collec-
tin offers an opportunity for you to
show your patriotism as viten as
your humanitarism By providing
war sufferers with those things
they most desperately need, you
will enable them to re-establish
themselves and help us in estab-
lishing the peace which is to come.
elsdu syour eliyou
FULTON STUDE1STS ON
HONOR ROLL AT HURRAY
Ninety-five students have been
Irsted for the winter quarter honor
roll of 1945 at Murray State Col-
lege. according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. registrar. Four Fulton
students are included on the hon-
or roll:
:Margin et Nell Brady. Camille
laiNelle Bugg, Hazel Louisa. Meach-
am and Norma Katherine Samoa
V
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THE SHERIF-1-"S OFFICE
Kentucky ha. a law %%hereby the
imumbent sheriff cannot 1 un for
re-election. and that means MN-att
Johnson will riot scek the office he
holds now.
This year Fulton County yyill
elect a new sheriff. alid so Lir %%i..
have heard of nobody %%Is. is comg,
to make the race. TM: nest Shot iff
will have a real ha. b. do and
how that office 1. run detcrmines
what kind of law enforcement WC
will have in this county.
Before the term of the next
sheriff lapses. the boys away at
war will be baelc. and certain re-
adjustments will be necessary.
They are vitally interested in how
their county is governed. The
ever-increasing juvenile delin-
quency in this country is a problem
that all law enforcement officers
will have to meet. Parents are
alert to the importance of keeping
their community law-abiding and .
self-respecting.
All these things are in the minds
of citizens who expect to go to the
polls to vote !lust August. and
again in November.
The man who takes over the
Sheriff's office for the next term
should be well qualified. and ex-
perienced in the administration of
law enforcement. He should be
cool, collective, efficient. We have
in rrund a man, who has had wide
experience-4C. P. Dalton of Ful-
ton. He has served as Chief of
Police here for a number of years,
and if he can be prevailed upon
to run, he is qualified to fill the
job.
FARM SHORTAGES
During 1944 the number of cattle
in the United S:ates declined near-
ly one million; hogs declined 23
million: sheep declined four mil-
lion; milk cows held their numbers
at about 27 million, but there was
a record slaughter of calves.
Total value of livestock, inc!
ing poultry fell from bi:.
dollars a year to $8.900,000,000 at
the beginning of 1945.
Horses, mules. cattle, sheep, hogs.
chickens have gone into a sharp
decline in :he past year. Chick
ens and tuikeys fell off and lower
egg and higher feed prices hay(
very much to do with this situa-
tion. The same disturbing stat-
istical facts cover the decline ofdairy and wool production. Foodgrains. fruit. cotIon, corn and
v:heat prices were below parity •the past few weeks. Congress7Stephen Pace of Georgia t.t1-1,se s•ditisucs •n rofentin the discussi.,r
ply and the farm sm.
A few
tive &merle
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TAX JUGGLING
All over the country 
-.mu-
ities are ,.valting up to :he
that electric properities. suppo,
ly :tuned by cities. are in reai
ity financed largely by individuals
who are attracted to municipal se.
eurities by their tax-exer-ptor
THE FULTON COI TNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
wAtik,' up Aimiact!
It was more than ten years ago when Gustav Cassel
of Sweden, one of the world's most distinguished eco-
nomists wrote:
"Economic dictatorship is much more dangerous
than people believe. Once authorative control has been
established it eill not be possible to limit it to the eco-
nomic domain. If we allow economic freedom and self-
reliance to he destroyed. the powers standing for liberty
will have lost so much strength that they will not be
able to offer any effective resistance against a pro-
gressive extension of such destruction to constitutional
and pubic life generally. And if this resistance is
gradually given up-- perhaps without people ever real-
izing what is going on--such fundamental values as
personal liberty freedom of thought and speech, and
independence of science are exposed to imminent dang-
er. What stands to be lost is nothing less than the
whole of that civilization that we have inherited from
generations which once fought hard to lay its founda-
tions and even gave their life for it."
Every logically thinking man or wotnan will agre':
with the above statement.
Congress posse:•ses the power to stop the present
profligate waste, unbridled spending, and the move-
ment away from democratic government. Their great
power is control of the purse strings and that's the
greatest power in government. The fault for many
things today is definitely that of Congress, but it also
is the equal fault of every individual citizen who might
truly be called the "guardian of democracy." When
Congress leaves the stable door of democracy open, it
means also that the citizens are not vigilant.
It's time that we became awakened to the power .
and responsibility we each of us hold, and we assure!
you that such an awakening. would quickly make Con-
gress aware of their responsibilities and the power they
hold to satisfy the clantor for action from the folks
back home.
The words "Equal Justice Under Law" which are
carved on the Supreme Court Building in Washington,
D. C., have long been disregarded. and we are getting
government by directive, by bureaucrats, and some-,
times even by press release. (Remember the Christmas
ration stamp cancellation.)
Wake up America! Yes, wake up, before it is tool
late.
lure. Also. the Federal govern-I
rnent is finding out that cities'
and towns are encourag.d to buy
highly-taxed private utilities by
smooth promoters y.-ho make a
commission on the sale of bonds.
The main inducement io consum-
ating such a deal is the argument
that a city plant can escape all
Federal taxation, and reduce elec-
tric rates accordingly The person
' • tax-
payer. For no matter how much
money the city. county state or
Fereral treasuries lose through tax
exemptions, they go on collecting
the taxes necessary to maintain
government, from the remaining
taxpayers—this means that some-
body else has to pay higher taxes
for the tax parasites that fail to
carry their share of the public tax
burden.
It would be just as logit.al to ex-
,i,.\•itttl horn
taxation in order that they might
apply Mtlell KIVInkle redueing
rates. Ily that method, isminiundies
could get the rate reductions they
meek under public ownership with-
out the community being burilt•neil
with on enormous debt. It is tub
fair to the getii•ral taxpayer either
way, but fairness seems to be no
part or the elan to soil:alt.. the
electrir industry.
V
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our sincere
appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, words of comfort, and the
beautiful floral offerings front 1.11.11
neighbors and friends in the re-'
cent loss of our Dear Wife and
Mother, Lillie May Notes. We
especially want to thank Hornbeak
Funeral Home for their service.
May God bless each of you is our
prayer.
Samuel A. Notes, Cpl. James W.
Noles, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Miles,
Mr. and Mrs. Flurnle Stallinm, Mr
and Mrs. Ira Sadler
V  
LOST—Tuin-heart pin SaturdaY
night. Engraved, Emmitt and
Frances. Hill the  • who finds it
please leave it at Orphrum Theatre. P.H.Lscs.
Giver dead. Frances Varier.;
Crutchfield. Route I. Itc.
ANIERICA INCORPORATED
By RUTH TALOR
What is America? As the series •
ta. world confereme in which we
ate but one nation, are we sure we
knew what America is?
We dr.. ATTICCICII is all
te,---incorporated, for our goy-
erima•nt is a peoples government.
mad,' for the poople :ind a. • •
to toe people.
It was C-irlvle who sal,:
tory is the essence ot mini. •
biographies.- Arnerica is ill, sum
total of the lives and ideals of
millions of seekers after freedom—
not for themselves alone. but of
freedom for all men. They real-
ized the truth that no man is free
unless all men are free. That all
men are created equal is not just
a high sounding phrase. It is the
:keynote in the Bill of Rights that
has made America the greatest
nation on earth.
The best prophet of the future
is the past. What we will do and
w:1,•re we will go is determined by
imd oy our ideals ,•
,haped both past and pry:.
Ournationz-.1 expansion has not
been the result ••f: rh, ir t
FINAL NOTICE
The Geadline Is APRIL 15---Get Your CITY
AUTO TAGS Without Delay and Avoid
Penalties
Anyone who has not bought City Auto License and who is
driring a car after April 15 will be fitted in the City Court.
This will be strictly enforced.
The Mayor and Council hare guthm•i:ed the Police Ol-
ga:intent to arrest (Ivry motorist. who tires within the city
limits and who has not purchased a license.
Get the license at the City Clerk's Office al 9 a. tn. .; p.
m.. and after this time. get them at the Chief of Police's Of.
f
License Must Re Placed on thr Windshield (of the Car!
K. P. DALTON
CHIEF OF POLICE
tn
nom
‘‘. 0,nt I a
1,1,111,1311.1
France. The constant goal of
American peoolc Iiiis been tlii•
tainment of .1 society marked
individual rly lo
men, regardless or rave, creed
economic status.
Dean Acheson, our Assistant
retary of State, said over the nor..
recently "We are individualist,
For thut reason we love freedom
freedom to be ourselves. We don't
think brutality a sign of great-
ness. We want a world that 1-,
free from bullies going around al,
heating peopli• up and tako.:•
thinv away from them, or nuikiin,
them do what they don't want !,
do."
Today all of us have a stake in
our foreign policies. Tolerance
and fairness, sound judgement ail.:
understanding are as essentiai
us as they are in OW' diplomats and
itatesmen, because they are but
thi• reflection of ourselves. They
represent us, the people.
As Americans- -we h,,Irt our
bast- theias that the go(xl of the
majority is the good of all, that all
men are entitled to equal treat
mont i.. -goal ta•vonsibillo.
Ulat10111
(ALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
a
I.AUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Serrice
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone I
at.0‘.
11,.11, I ieitioera. y conduct, and DJ
1))(' only stable foundation is character.
.0.• What Attlellell IS, IS ilett rtitinc,1
l'Y %vita, its eilwens )ina :Intl I and
all the tInNi art. We are
01' America.
asidinscsisi
FARM LOANS
I Per l'ent Interest
No Pay-Off Restriction On Anotvor-
sary Of Any Intera4-,60114184 DM*
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
oo Maori. Mgr. Fill III I ,..in Dept
508 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, 3
Kentucky
PALL as STEPHENSON
211 Mail,
5,. i ()ANS
58.80 PER MONTH Prit mow
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
°mei: OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With I's!
When Your
Back Hurts-
Andl Yotir Strength and
Energy I* Belo.. Par
It may to. tieumd by dotord.r nf kid-
ney Into i•ori that pyrnoi•
elute to ecru:Iodate. For truly m•ny
people 1..1 nr. week and no•eretrlo
tt,.• k.drit,• fed to ono,* remote
aro!. aud otb.. *age Matter from thisblood.
N ou IT1 • y inifter nagging brick•elte.
theumatir pains, he•dachm, dimmest.
thin aith muartiog end burning le an-
other •igo that • 4stething in wrung with
the kidneys or b.ladder.
There •hould be no doubt t het prompt,
treatment i• than neglect. Uwe
It better to rely on
no.dieino th•t won rountrya.libr.ari;
ed many yeer• Ate at all 'drug mon.
Get Done • today.
DOAN'SPILLS
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPErt
.1.VD OFFICE SI'PPLI COMPAN)
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.
Wall Paper Paints Enamels
N o ‘ttv
AlirOMOBILE ifitiALITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST /X lifSTORF
$5,000 — $10,0001;Trk);E
tc 1.1:0PERTI
4104"
I GET sTANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
"A" Ration Card _ $11.50
"11- Ration Card 
_ _$15.75
"C” Ration Card_ 
 $16.75
AT THU PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
IAN 01:0RD to Olin I 11 IT1001 Tins 01:31 01
PRoTECTION
Atkins Insurance Agency
1.ake Str( • I In:Ion. hi'.
Alf
4.1
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•somerow Now for N.1 ‘‘,.;)
day.:
hy INN). wt.., planting gairlr
etc
The condition of Ntr (
&LI
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*non 1,, 0‘ spi til Wedts0s-
itcil lir,
f , IVII Fl
..._110,, "spi. day with Mr- Edith l'atc(s of Pilot
11,• is looking °Ilk
out soon. If pm want to SVC something in-
turesting and worth while, visit the
on of De-
ratan of Mi. and NIrs. Check
Mrs.144ett and • I I. till' ir (.111C/WMI. White
1 J
0, ;not:,
Swift-Courteous
Serrice
71110:E CARS
One Always Available
P"'" No. 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S' TAXI
VULCANIZING and
RECAPPING SERVICE
‘„
  
/if
  
)
',Z;///
RECAP TIRES FOR SUMMER DRIVING
Your tires get older day by (lay- -and there is
little immediate prospect of new ()nes on the
inarket for many motorists. That's why we ad-
vise you to have your tires recapped by experts
right now for full mileage service this summer.
•2I HOUR SERVICE
MEL SIMONS
wOhiPNEiGET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires--by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• ALWA FS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Ili 1 I Grooms, Prop.
'; at Prrs. toeks; the llock reminds ono of
white cloud, about 250 that
r,,,it via- ' \kali average 2 lbs. each
lir arm and Arthur Williams and war! have
moved to tlii•ii. new home :11-2
wiles vcest of Fulton.
'1',•• 1., ,rir. or .1•En Jonv v(as
; in
, had lain
•• re,t a v,hile, when he (114-
1 II (0 on tire anti barely
i himself.
i; Biann ha, Iasi) ori the
• the past v,eek Aunt Mul-
..1111 condition about the
N1rs Newman Croft. NIr. and Mrs.
Gi.yrge Croft WI.TO in limn shop-
ping Saturday.
The writer-, saw many old friends
town Saturday, among them,
Sailor J. C. NIcClure is.110 un fur-
lough and we appris•iated the privi-
lege of seeing J. C. again, good luck,
and happy landing sailor boy, those
!nu: days made your Morn and Dad
yr happy.
Mis. R. S. Gossom and children
werr• week end guests of B. H.
Lowry and family.
Richard Lovcry look his best gal
to the show Saturday and Sun-
day night.
The t•hildrin ot Mrs R. B.
Wright of South Fulton have had
varlet fever, but is ieported bet-
ter.
Ntrs. Susie Bennett has been
quite Ack at the home of her
',laughter, Mrs. Oria Forester, but'
informed the writer that she was;
improving Saturday.
Ntrs. J. C. Fos er WIIS among the
litany shoppers in town Saturday.I
Oley Hendley and vide, Cloy Yates!
and i.anily spent Sunda) with.
Erra'st Morgan and children.
ili•rheit Butler went to see!
• aid Old Opr) in Nashville
night.
.. Hedge and daughter.
Lindy Lou wi nt sr'e Lum and
•Umer Saturday at the Male'', also
Dan Adams, Harvey Boridurant
Jr. and James Smith spent Thurs-
day night of last week with Joe
Allen Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs W II Harrison at-
tended the funeral and Initial of
Mrs. C. C lionduant Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Jritinny Brasfield spent two days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
(A11'011111
MI W I fit raison attended
r meeting of the Mt Hermon Mill-
ion:try Society last Thursday at
the luirtic...r MadliOX
ROCK SPRINGS
•Subwribe Now for THE Nr.wrc
m... sral Mrs Elmoort Cupelen,
and datigtilci, and Mrs NM 41 COI),
1.'11 V I Mr and Mr s Floyd'
Conni'r 10, ,i iitie night lird
%,‘ l't
MIS. I..111i l'a chall spent Will-
tu•rril..) noon of hot v. vett with
Rena NIcClanahan
Mr s Bobby Pet r),• IIIIUgh
IITS. Dot of I. and Marie. Mr and'
Mrs. W. Z Cash and Wanda Dean.'
Nh'• B. Ilutchans and sisters, ,.isited.
Elmoore Copelen and family for a
night of hot week.1
Nick!, McClanahan is on the
sick list.
Nit.. Anti Mrs. Fort Dillon spent •
Sunda) with Johnnie and Mar-
Ala I I Moore..
Mr. Possie Moore and familly 1
spent Sunday with Mrs. Vi•ra Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Byrd and'
Kenneth McClanahan visited Mr.'
and Mrs. George For•tner Sunday. ;
Mr. and Mrs Herman Elliott and
boys spent Sunday with Mr. arid
Mrs. Mitchell Guyn.
Sunday visitors of Leroy Beard ,
were Jinniiii• Shelton, Angelo
Murchison, Rice boys, Bobb). ,b•r•
and Phillip Briwn.
Mrs. John McClanahan and NI'
re spent Sunday with her motk•
Mrs• Lucy Turner.
V 
AUSTIN SPRINGS
-----
•Subwribe Now for THE \ ‘‘
Mr and :drs Bill Doyle 01
burg spent the past week with I,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran
Miss Delia Vincent is repo, •
not so well. altho up most of
timMf.r. and Mrs. Dave
It it I V tit MAI, LI 1,.
Castleniun, Gene Cal
III/W1,11. Edward Yates, Bitty WO
Hon, Louise McClain, laiveini•
j tendon, Sue Copeland. Mildred M-
illet% Imogene Jackson
Miss Ann Arrington spent Friday
night with M i101 Willie Horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Bratin and
Jimmie spent Sunday with Mr and
MIA. JON Erranton.
Meeting was held at the Pilot Oak
Baptist church Sunday moining
night.
Hartwell Goodwin received hls
(-rill to 11'41%4' Illf the arnied seiviee
soon.
LYNNVILLE NEWS
014ubscrIlle Now for THE NEWS!
MI ..tid Earl hall spent
Sathrtt;., ith Rudy Hall
.ind I mol,
Mr, J Taylor and son recent
ly visited Mrs Taylor's daughtc,
Mrs Cutts Lintz of near Wing()
Mr- Sallie Farmer had a sale 01
household goods at her home in
Viida) afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. James Aldetdice
recentiv visited with Mr Ronnii
Bowden of Austin Swings
Pvt. Lee Yal0s, son of Mr. arid
Wits Monroe Yates. is home on fur•
lough Lee says he has been in
some tough places.
Mrs Rudy Hall and children
spent one afternoon last week with,
Mrs J. R. Taylor.
Mr. Elmo Jones and family re-'
eently visited with Mr. Jones',
brother, Mr. Charlie Jones of Bell
City
Mrs. Martha Campbell died
her home near Bell City Frida,
oiorning. :mr1 W;1., 1.11ricrt :It LaS,1
Accurate
WORKMA.NSIIIP
At Lou, t'ost
Watches Clinks and Time
Pieces et All Linda Accurate.
ly Repaired at Low Coat _
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
^1_
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
12'1 Unlveriltv Phone 39111
MARTIN, VENN
A Oivtinetive Service Well
Mithin Tour Means
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Valli,
?woven Dibp•ndittuity
Beauty
Pe rmane rice
Strength
=ft=
32.1.
LATTBRJOHN
Cuomo Prodecte
'off* ,..,,
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KI.
AUBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
Marvin Jure, wife and son Jimmie.' tertained both young at. tut handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Ltes of us plant oat gardens!past weck with a musical pi,: !
this (xeck if thr sun continues to:Old time string music was en ,'
shine. !ed by.' all.
Until next week. so long. On next Sunday at 11 o'clock
V Rev. J. O. Coletharp will fill his
ROPER regular appointment at Salem
!Baptist church. The public is Burs scHEDuLE
!cordially invited to attend.
•
Mr. nad Mrs. Harmon Copeland
%%ill leave soon for Akron, Olt , •
where he will resume his clut
wa rwork. EFFECTIVE SATURDAY APRIL 7 1945
, Marine Pvt. David Oldham ar-
1 .
rived home the past week f'...
San Diego, Calif.. for a visit v.
his parents. Mr. and Ntrs. Br'.
(:)litham. David is convalesc.
from wounds received on Iwo.
Jima, his second combat.
Pvt. Robert Ford has returnis:1 to,
7amp and reported in Ft. Meade.
Md., after a 13-day furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Ford.
Paul Jones. small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Athel Frields, is under his
doctor's care for treatment of co!'
plications recently developed.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and il.
dren of Dresden visited parents
this section the past week.
011ie James Roberts has been
classified to 1-A. and expects t,
called into rervice soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Scarabru...
entertained all members of Au,
Springs string band several niir
i,go, and nice program vvas ri!
ered.
PILOT OAK
1
•subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
".1. zind Mrs. Joe Atv,111 and
Johnny visited the former's uncle,
Syd Royster Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and NIrs. Bob Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Mosley visited Mr.
and Nirs. Charles Powell and little
daughter at their home near Ful-
ton Sunday.
Mrs. %V. W. Preuett. Mrs. Charlie
and son. William Chester
Sloan visited Mrs. Lizzie Bradley
and Ntr. and Mrs. Rodney Baker at
their horn,. near Clinton Wednes-
Ja) :-Itarnoo not last week.
Mrs. Willie B. Cole and Mrs.
John Jones were in Fulton Tuesday
•. last week.
Mrs. Opal Carman returned to
her home in Union City one day
.last week after a visit with her
brother and sister in law. Ntr. and
NIrs. NI. F. Glidewell.
Mrs. H. A. Wallis and little
daughter. Sandra. are now at the
home of her mother. Mrs. W. B.
McGehee.
Mrs. Joe Atwill and Johnny spent
Wednesday of last week with Mrs.
Pauline Owens and Mrs. James
11,,ward Chvens.
Miss Jamie Dell Jones spent
Thursday night of last wek with
Miss Dorothy Sue Mosley.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Cole and
.,,ildren spent several days recent-
ly with Mrs. Cole's parents. Mr.
and Ntrs Rogers at Somerville.
Tenn
Miss Christine Jones spent Sat-
urday night Miss Mary Evelyn
Johnson at the home of Miss John-
son's aunt. Miss Eva Johnson at
Cayce
Mrs M. F Glidewell visited at
the home of her brother. Robert
Burns and Mrs. Burns near Jordan
one afternoon last week.
Miss Dorothy Sur Mosley visited
Nliss Jamie Dell Jones Sunday.
Jimmy Williams of neat Cayce is
,spending several days this week
with his grandparents. Mr and
NIrs Frank Henry
NI. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffrey of
Crutchfield spent Sunday with
Jefferess nieee. Mrs Frank
Mrs W Harrison of Rush
Creek Homemakers attended a
:rainna: ,+.01 at the home of
' Mrs Roy D. Taylor Wednesday of
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd spc•
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Eir.
Mrs W Crittendon rece:t.
word last week that her .hush..!
Is a German prisoner.
Miss Irene Rhodes ot Detroit
visiting relatives here
Miss Marie Bowden spent Satur- '
day night with Mr. and Mrs. F., •
Rhodes.
Ntr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd had
their guests Sunday. Mr. and M -
Edd Rhodes. Mrs Leon Bonds a•
children. Mr. and Ntrs. Vest..i
Coletharp Nnd Martha, Mr. :Ind Mrs
Deward Wilson and Euline
Mrs. Edd Lamb is recoverr,
from her illness
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Glisson and
children visited Mrs. Ohioan's
brother who leaves for the armeii
service next week.
The Senior Class of Cuba Schooi
gave their class play, "Robinson .
Crusoe," Friday night The char
HICKMAN—FULTON
Leate Hickman
8:00 .4.41.
1:15 PM.
4:00 P.M.
Leave Fulton
9:00 AM.
3:00 PM.
6:15 PM.
649 BUS LINE
H. IL NEWSOM,Owner
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
d
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
8-oz. makes 1 gallon _ _ $1.59
Scout Knives _ $1.00
Thermos Bottles $1.25
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner_ ___$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads $1.00
Nail Files _15c to 50c
Tweezers 60c
Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes $1.00
Asthma Sets _ _ _ $15.00
Trusses $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes 
 
15c to 35c
Duffle Rags $1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
—..••••••••••••**.... eitemittsca,10•00
•a„,,javartairstwairsiaaaiaakistassrearraisaisasawrewisswaase......seasaa.....iiia•aaaassarsaaaaaassaa.
PILOT 0.4K
Mra. Pion thulium.
Mr. and Mrs Orbie Btushart and
sun spent Friday night with her
parents. Mr and Mrs Edd hfount
of Dukedom
Miss Irene Rtuales Ikaroit.
Mich, is visiting friend, and !el
attys.:. at Pilot Oak
Mrs. Mary Dean Swann and
daughter spent Saturday night
with Mr and Mrs. B G. Lowry.
Mr and Mrs. Burnie Yates of
Mayfield, Mr. Henry Yates and
wife of near Dukedoni. and Ntr and
Mrs. B. Lowry and son spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates.
Mr. and hlrs. Jewel Wiggins arid
son. Mr. and Mrs. Fat Ray and
children enjoyed a fine birthday
dinner Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
William Wiggins. it being Jewel's
birthday.
Mrs. Evelyn Bond and children
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes.
011ie V. Morgan and family and
mother. Mrs. Attie Morgan, spent
Sunday with her daughter. Mrs.
Reba Jackson of near Water Val-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Finley.
Mr. Tommie Moore and wife, Mrs.
Edna Waggoner and William Mor-
ris were Sunday afternoon etiests
of Mr and Mrs. Jim Raines
Mrs. Beulah Moore and Margaret
Crawford were Saturday afternoon
guests of Mrs Allene Lowry.
Mrs. Mary Dean Swann
daughter, and her father. Mr
Olive, spent Sunday with
Edd Gordon and family.
Mrs. Monette Hainley is reieiv-
ing letters daily from her husband
who is overseas. lie has been in
the Arrny a little over a year. dur-
Camp Rucker, Ala.
a letter that her husband was at
Mrs. Neal Bushart has receiyad
•REELERION
V 
IIIS BUDDqS_,1:11-11i]__IIST00 -11ing which time she has receivedover 400 letters. She also has threebrothers overseas, and another togo April 25.
.7/;;
THE Fut,ToN couNTy NEws, ULTON, KENTUCKY
eecelia mid Sandra liocktnati, i boleti at \It pleasant ;mil 11',,,go 14,1,1 day night 44 0,8
Phalli., Tommie Clapp, M1'14, W11- dIntier gttettt Mt' and tor. r J Mr Ulla 5 Doll JoViler and
lard Weathersarion, Mr and MIN Bennett, and Sunday alba Wink of Pillion,
Mrs Hazel tillgood and children
"k end Leon Wright, and Rev and Mrs. guests were Mr and Mrs. Iticliaril thily 'Mee more weeks of school
of Arlington sperit the w Mobley arid Mrs Nora Byrn. thii Wedrasilii\ night,
with her brother, Treman Rickman N"11 -
and famtly
Miss Marie Bowden of FUlton
spent rrida). night with her aunt,
Mrs. Edit Rhodes.
Mrs Williani Morris ia recover-
1
Nir. and Mis. II. II. Lowry and; Mr and Mrs Carl noatiek and H‘1"11 Is Ev''''"ne
Richard welt: Sunday dinner guests Carlene enjoyed a fish fry at the} L)"'"1 Mullin,. died SillidaY
of Mr unit Meer Jahn Ladd and i home of Mr and Mrs. Woodrow "t 3 15 Ices
children. Tarver Sunday.
Our Sunday Sehool attendance
Sunday was 75, collection $3.83.ing from an operation in a Mem-
We have on roll 85. Our attend-
Phil hospital.
ance one year ago wan 40.
Mrs. Lunsford Rowland has re-
J N Iticks spent Sunday withhoned home after vistUng her
Mr and Mrs Calvin Hicks anddaughter. Mrs. Norman Puckett at
Paducah Lyndale
Miss Fern Pharis spent SundaYhLr and Mrs Berry Sciat of Pa-
at honie and attended church at
ducah spent Sunday with Mr. and Wesley
Mr rind Mrs Walter McDaniel
ante! tinned Sunday with lash
fry. Those attending were- Supt
and Mrs Dennis Mel /anal and
Junior and Danny of Clinton, Mr Mr iind Mr. Porter Lewis had
aCharlie !4ierlierui and as their Wednesday dinner guests
"claw' M` Chleabto Lat 
last week Bill kimbro, Linward
4,1' in the 4.1.84 NI, and Mrs Damp Mrs Wilfoid Jetton, Mrs
Clapp and Tommie, and alia , Etta Edwards and daughters. Nor-
Capitolit McAlistei ailed Mrs fria and Helen.
Nti•Daniel is not NO ‘A I'll Mr and Mrs Cecil Binford spent
Jimmie Mel/anti son ncimei Itiondey atteinoon in Hickman with
Mrs. Susan Phi lie: and Mr and
Mrs. Charles Roller t Gardener
spent Sunday v:ith Mr and Mrs
lit st
McDaniel, 441,, is in Camp Fan-
ning, Texas, la seriously with
rheumatic fever. Ile has been sick
for several weeks.
Id AI Whitman. husband of
Hilda Iliaks Whitman, is in a
Memphis hospital, suffering from
rheumatic fever. Ili, was stricken
while home on furlough. Hiik wife
has returned to California to get
their belongings. and will join him
Sunday night. April I, Mr and
Mrs. Calvin Hicks entertained in
honor of their son, Lynda!, with a
fish fry Those enjoying the hos-
pitality were - Mr and Mrs. Her-
bert Howell. Mims Pattie Sue Pit
low and Lyndal
Binford cut his leg to the
bime Moaday while cutting bushier,
rive stitches were required to close
the wound
Mr. and Mrs Last...nee White,
Bettie and Swayne Hicks spent
Wednesday of last week in Martin
v
-------
11'ingo-Pryorsburg News
Ntiss Maris:line Garrett is spend-
ing the week end with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Garrett of
Wing°.
v. vie held at Wing" Die.dily
V , tensely into esteil
1.‘4, that happen do,/41184
‘11 %1411C1
toilet, If you make is man (*halfGISOItt(i eitrettAti GAR(11.18
•.I I ". I i 
\,..1111 WS!
--
A pria iota one bum me im gone,
A voice I loved is still.
A place vavant in my heart, it on him. he will work for it heart
That never can be filled
and iniul Ile will even make hini-Clod in hut wisdom ham recalled. self a nuisance to everybody, be -
Me joys his love has given,
cause he is so drteimined push
Altho hit body sleeps in death,
, had la he .- 1 1,1,1, iaa, al All riflery(aaaN . thaw ,a.,
aatal It .i
inav he a 4\ ,1111,18,11, 1,1
I t t,,‘ .1 'holt,' 1,11,‘ ot
lit to, 1141 dirt ity
1$ p., the neimeitt aceept thi- ii•
roi it, you lay•iiine
.11111it ,1 lilt la.111110
.111111It 1%110111 \ 1111..k, little tor
welting, $,,ii had hotel beeonier
.4,1•pleioun al Ihr ei moment. that
they offer to let 48oki in oil a good
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an :1111111' should have every day
alone, With vegetable!, ;111(1 /abet
food,: an liVelage ,erring of I
lean meat. 1 egg and 2 glasses of
r milk, or 12) a lialf-up voltage
2 eggs and 2 glasso; of
!milk, ar (31 a small serving cd lean
meat, 1-2 to 3-4 cup of navy, soy or-
lima beans. I egg and two glasses
milk, or 01) an tiVerage serving of
fah, 2 one-inch cubes of cream
cheese. I r.,gg, 1.3 etip shelled neu-
tral, and 2 glasses of milk.
Every garden this year should
haVe some type of edible soybeans
growing. Soybeans niay be used
from the %lite% green, or they may
be canned or dried. Banzia. Funk's
Delicious and Easy Cook are some
of the recommended table varieties
For more complete information on
soybeans, ask for leaflet No. 53 at
the office of the home agent
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Wilson Outlaw, who has served
three years in the Navy. is home
on 20-day furlough, visiting his
brother. Willard Outlaw and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
childrea spent Thursday in Clinton
with Mrs. Owen Jackson and fam-
ily. Arnell Jackson of the Air
Corps was also a visitor.
Mrs. Gordon Ramsey of Hick-
man spent Fi :day with ides. Luther
Moore and Judy. and Rev. and
Mrs. E. C. Nall.
Larry Buford is putting down a
a pipe well.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks. Mr. and
Mrs. James Hicks and children
were Sunday faterndon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bynum and
children
Mr. and NI
tira.„
' ro
Sa-ur$:
I..$nwa•d 1.•st
Nirs Wiight. Babe W aghl
and Tommie Clapp call( d on Mr.
and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler Sunday
fterniion.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred .McMorris
were Sunday dinnt•r guests of Mr.
i.nd NIrs. Leslie B. Lewis and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis had
as their Sunday dinner guests. Rev.
and Mrs. Rucker. Uncle Joe Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke. Nil-.
and Mrs. Leslie Walker and Fern
Maris.
Mrs. Luther Moore entertained
a few of Judie's playmates Mon-
day afternoon from 3 to 5, it being
Judy's brithday. A lovely angel
food cake, deco"ated with white
icing, pink flawers, blue candles,
predominated the center of tbe
tbale Cake and ice cream were
se..ved 'o Phil WeaLbertposa,
No one objected tvhen Seabee
John Price nailed his company's
name Olt the Navy's power plants
in the South Pacific . . . .
Because It was a touch of home. a remind-
er of his native state, a link with the loved ones
lett behind. It was his way of showing his
pride in the kind of backing his fellow K. ti.
employes have given the men and women on
the fighting fronts by supplying war industries
with uninterrupted electric power.
WEN the call to colors came, John P.Price was chief clerk in the Franklin
office of Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany. As a chief petty officer with the Sea-
bees, John has been in service on Guadal-
canal, New He bride s, Rendova, New
Georgia and the Russell Islands.
Each time he visited one of the electric
generating plants which the Navy has set up
on the hard-won isles of the Pacific, he
tacked up a sign with the name of his com-
pany back home. It was done jokingly, of
course—the way our boys name rutted jeep
trails "Broadway,* and give familiar naanes
to tanks and planes. But tlitTe is a doer
aignifseance in his actio'
John will be coming home one of these
days, coming home by way of Tokyo like
millions of his comrades in arms. His old
job or a better one is waiting for him, just
as other employers will welcome back their
employes in uniform. That's not just the
law of the land. It's a sacred obligation.
77seg Can Go Far
Great opportunities lie ahead for these
rehirning heroes of ours. Under the Arneri-
system of free enterprise, thcy can go
just as far as their abilities and initia'ive will
take them. They have only one thing to
fem. h is the dead hand of burmueracy,
the threat of political control of all business
and industry. There are those who have
used the war emergency to promote this
doctrine ef state socialism. They will have
to answer to thirteen million American fight-
ing men when the war has ended. And we
at home %rill have to answer too, if We per-
mit our free America to become corrupted
with the taint of alien philosophies.
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, flow of digestive juices in the sto-
vard, S Atlanta, Get, for ten maeli, and loss of 
appetite. Accept
years yarrittiast, 1 for Southetn Rail- no substitute. 
Retonga may be orb-
/1". road. Mr 'Turner is a nian of re- 'aimed at DeMyer 
Drug C.).
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now ha7e
in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Gertnany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
MOtOr CO*P
F.' IT'S KINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
r;i1F.R.,-PNCEE 470
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
STATEMENTS
POSTERS
RULED FORMS
RUBBER STAMPS
• LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
mum
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number--I-7-0
ummummu
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
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tIntrIltre 'NEXT Ify telte Abiiihdon. wheel
h• . av 1,1104. °WPM . . end Ire weql not.
out enoeing ehlttur went.-111,1,tewe II II
histoiy la • story of men of
faith 'idled and umed of God to era
1/1.1t Napo.. In the woi
1..01 1014.0.,1 I.) thome Who are to so rVi.
luel itiOre like nay 
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With the call Cilt11, it great coy-
enant, a seven-fold promeee given m
Genesis 12:2, 3. Thut covenant Giel
repentedly renewed with Abrahnni
and his deseendantx. it has been
Himself on record that every bit of 
arrived
f icieney, roust 'potion, insufficient juotially fulfilled and Cod has put  
it shall be completed. He keeps His
promixt N.
Why did God choose Israel? It
was an act of His sovereign grace.
not bused on their merit or good-
neat. He had a threefold purpose:
(1) That they should be the reposi-
tory for His truth (the Old Testa-
ment) in the earth; (2) that they
should be the channel for the com-
ing of the personal Redeemer to the
earth; (3) that they should be a na-
tional witnese to the one true God
amid the nations of the earth.
They accomplished two of these.
hut ft.iled in the last, and are now
God's judgment for that sin
failure.
II. Obedience and OppoennIty
:As 7:4-7).
Abram went out at God's com-
mand, even thOUgh he knew that it
meant suffering and trial, being OW-
dit.rit without question or hesitation
Itil,le history reveals that Mai ele•
'edits to do mighty things fir these
who give Him unquestioning obedi-
ence.
God did greet things for
harn. and yet he did not live t.
the fulfillment of the promise
knew it was to be so, reali7ine •
God's plan was to be carried out
the children which he did not yet
have (see Heb. 11:9-11).
Here is a lesson for US. Our faith
today. and the measure in which we
apprehend the grace of God for life
and service, will bless not only us,
but our children (Ps. 103:17). For
their sakes we ought to seek to in-
crease the spirituel! heritage of our
families. Certainly we should do
nothing to blight their lives (Exod.
34:7).
One may not be able to boast of
the greatness and fineness of one's
ancestors. but one can be &tel-
l-lined by the grace of God to be a
good ancestor.
Observe that Abraham.); °heti,
ence opened up the whoie histery f
blessing and usefulness to the entii,
nation of Israel, a history not yi t
hy any means. ThiCe
e hat • nity he might have de-
asobedienee.
Amity and Os Faith (Ac's
7:12-1, .
Stephen, a portion of n'hose
dress of defense before the couned
is here before us, reviews the hits
tory of God's dealings v.ith Israel.
Tracing the line (1.1wn through Abri.•
ham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, he
ieealls how God provided a haven
of plenty for them in Egypt until the y
',ale read \ to be brought uP !mu
•11,• possession of their inheritance—
•hi• land ,,f Palestine.
Lack of space forbids the review
of the lives of these pioneers of faith.
The study would be most illuininat•
ing, for it repeatodly throws int,
sharp contrast the awful failures ,,f
these men when they fcrget God. and
the mighty victories they gained
when they believed Him.
In spite of their failures they were
essentially nien of faith, for God has
ea.)unted them worthy of a place in
that remarkable list of heroes of
faith found in Hebrews 11 (see vv.
17-22). f.
The days in which we live are net
pioneer days in the usual sense, but
they are days when God is calling
for new pioneers of faith to serve
Him in • befuddled and bruised
wurld. T, ,'re are stirring days
ahead for the Church of Christ tf
ss Chrietiena will, like Abrcharn,
1,•nt the Call ni God end go out 1i.
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It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
mid Wm) hat I -
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
.% our winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
yr ficiently.
QUALITY CLEANERS
Their veg LIVE& depend on you!
TOF, WRY LINT,S of multitudes in war.torn
countries depend on the filling of their des-
perate need for clothing.
The demands of America's armed forces
and civilian needs are so great that only a
small amount of new clothing can be spared
for overseas relief.
But ati of us can spare some serviceable
used clothing—to provide the 150 million
pounds that must be collected this month
for that purpose.
In the clothes closets and attics of Amer-
ica's homes is enough usable, spare clothing
to help care for the 125 million men, women,
and children—in Europe alone —vO‘o have
gi.en all hut life itself toward the same last.
ing peace we all are fighting for.
Let's get it out —and send it off —NOW
What YOU Can Do!
I Get together ell the serviceable used summer snd
n inter clothing you eon spare. This includes: Men's,
oomen'a, children's. and infants' wear, and Aries.
Overcoats, i.ivcoats, suits, dresses, shirt*, skirts,
tackets, pants, work clothes, gloves, underwear, sleep-
ing garments, robes, sweaters, shawls, end all knit
goods. Also blankets, bedclothes.
2 Take your contribution to your local COLLEC-
TION 1/F.P(1T morn or arrange to have N'O
LOCAL COMMITTEE collect it before April 30th.
3 Support your Local Committee not only with yews
clothing onntribution but also with your time, effort
end energy.
UNITED NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas War Re1ief • HENRY J. KAISER, Notional Victims=
APRIL 1 TO 30
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Nit' and N1 1 1'estal Collha. p were
S'11011) sliest. of M. imel M. s
1 1.1 1 1 11,‘,1 att,I N1 1 and NI. F.I.1
It hod., %tele of man.
N1 1. Fannie Emeisoti 1 bike
11,,sinto ,,. Memphis
Slii. He, 111111 11 11.1Y /41111..11, ii11111.1
114111 allt1 1,11'1 all
Nit 111141 M11rs 1(11111111111 S44 411111
1.111,1 1..11' Lee ( )11%1' S/111110'
Nlim Jame, EllIgis,ei anil boys
%noting It lends and datives
lode
Vogl. 11.,%t land, Eines. and Kell.
1111111'11 11.11 .11111 MIS 1(0) KI11.111111
Siontay night
--- NI.
l'ALESTINE
.ut., NI. and N1... .1 im ot
111.0111r, .11 1111• 11,110 1 .1 ..,,,..1. na et
20 Etta son. Ins 11,.1 Ai 1 , 1„.
bon ft %%ill 1.. , it... I 11.,
' I ita.•.. %%AI I I... oily ..I ihe
1. ,...111111111.111.11 later.
N1,s leylts 01 1 h.1 ... hoe Mel.
„pending .. taall TI1 11%14 111 i11111 te W01411111'
it,ite111,, Nil 111111 king lien it. 1 he noist help
do. 1.•,t ilia ...I Id I/1
'1V111"1"1.11111 11114 3 1 1 W111111111, 1111.V lie,i4.14 mul til 11111414'1 ItiAlt. Our in-
.al 1..•1 NI,•. mom ...est.: ate 1.... 4.1111 111/1141111, (Kir
,i....... oilic. • too,.Itoide
\11. left S01... 'aide , now
day non mug ...... he. litasIntiol, lie., 'boob... limn pear.. tlic
...,..,,. world l'eare In the %v... III 1111.1111S
11'.' 11..1;11111.01 1.1 1111. .1.111111111y1.1i .1 44 hil.•
V 1111.111,11111 II 1111.•111. 1.1it111•111114111
II 1, 1.11111.1' to op.., hood to tit,
$11111'1111t1 1..4/1 1..4111'1114.11 1111.1.
mote th.... avi 1, 111, ,111'111',11 111110.
Ilreitlierlmisti alit, !Survival .
l'011.1ION SENSE
111.01.1 . hood 1. Ille
1 V W 1111 11 I he V. 11 tv co 1 .1 11.1
'are
II. ,
. It. .,1 lc,
Mel kit. .11 .•1111..111114.11 1.1 H..
11...1 vv..
I 11111 111 1111.
•` .11 l'.11.1‘Vli 1 11' 1.•".1,`
.1,, Is Hi, ,1,1 1 1,1 ii1•1•1•41 111.11,1. .111 111e, III
111.11• 1111er y .....11,.. con tom, 1., then,
,,t1 1 11, 1 1
111 .'
V,1111 CHM- Ill 11111. 'all heed 1,
41.1 y 11111,11 Ilk, 1111V t I 11111
111111 11114.W. 11141 1114. I till,. rm.
1.X111111111.. Illitt 1111•11. la. 141;1‘'..
11:1'. 1111' 111;11111111.1111'al 1/111!1/11,0.
that 2 phi, 2 make 4 Wlai,
we know that a fart exists that
all the thin ;aim islets of a law
are WISI. 1111IN' 111S1/Illt /11-1 %VC 111
11/111M0(111te 11111' 11..S 11/ it. We al.
fi/1111S11 only insofar as we try I••
Ilatmt it. People eh., know what
good for them %sill tad try to
defy the law of gravity by jumping
off high places. And people who
want to stay out ol jail will try b.
inakc 2 plus 2 alwyas equal 4 nut
,omi.1 lung less, or something more.
1.'1... %%'1. 111.11111Ig With il'llthti 11'1111111M •
which demand that we recognize got, by IWO. With other time
. lona • hoechwood (Telt-
1111•111. e1111111/1 change their test..el mad.. for coughs. lt contains
mann.. lu'I‘LiliTii‘tiLtit't'i• Mar new% medicines you
Iii..11.4o11....1 is Itit.,• that. It is a have tried, totl your dna/gist to sell rou
a bottle of Creomulown with the under.1111111 MAI'S that Mankind IS one. like the tvaY it quick-standing you must
-nil which demands that till social, 1Y_ellaYs the cough. berillitting rest and
amen, or you are to helve your moilerSunday iadit 'cal. and 1.1,111111111. alTallge• back. (Adv.)
IN I
7ty
ALLENliti
with Lemon Juice it'.
.. .11. .1
1 1 1 I . 1 i I . 1 .111.1,
1 ,1. 4 I i . 11 111
Mita and Nell., 441. r 11.1g011g
IOU, 41.41 1,11;i• 1 litoii.u.111•111.
Na11111114, orr 1 tittll,tv.., ..toit to rclie‘c
s)tuirtmols pt..”,101‘ 1.1 ttrt unit
relief try AI I I NIB" hits 2 fable
spoons of thi• hoc 1111.411411w N1111 11..•
tablespoon of lone m a td.t.i• tot
WWI% 111111.41 Ihints.arttl, 411 folk% ute
NRII. (4c. All I NHL today ...
Kit al 7:114 ali)11•
Combining top radio
talent with product
appeal . . .
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chr,.... u•velop If
your coit.•., . to 1 :nail.. bron-
chitis Is not Ireated mid you cannot af-
ford to take chant, with any medicine
less potent than t'r,..ittitilston which
goes tight to tho :pat of tho trouble to
help loose'. spel germ laden
phlegm .oct oid natio,. to soothe atut
lieal raw tender bronchial
JOE EATON . . Commercial Manager of WHAS, is the listener's liaison officer
between talent and the sponsors. This job demands a broad knowledge of radio
. . plus rare diplomatic form. Born in Omaha, Nebraska, he completed his
schooling there, to enter the theater. The stage was set for World War I, and
Eaton was soon cast in the role of U. S. Navy man.
Joe made a dramatic entrance into radio in 1922, after the war, bringing before
the early-day mike his talents as a singer and trouper. It was an American
Legion Convention in 1929 that brought him to Louisville, where he met execu-
tives and staff of WHAS. He has been with us ever since.
Moving forward in practical fashion, Joe Eaton scored outstanding success as an
announcer with WHAS and is well remembered by listening audiences. After
the memorable public service performance of radio during the flood of 1937, he
was made Program Manager.
Still bearing the stamp of a successful leading man, Eaton looks back over radio's
growth to see many changes. He regrets that mass production of sponsored shows
has in many instances directed regional talent away from smaller stations. The
electrical transcription may have the uniformity that sponsors desire .. but it lacks
the variety that regional talent offers.
Joe's prime interest is his twelve-yea7--old son . . but his hobby is listening to
radio . .
Tell Joe when you like a show, and he will tell the sponsors.
RADIO STATION
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it. lie... oil
NI, no Ni, Kok s.a.e...
NI. 0.,1 tl, . Ham. s awhile
Sundo% al ban... .,,,
Lith, lb 141,0111 41 4411111. Sunday of
Ft alay night ,(111. hei Mra, i n l""'"
11.)11144 C11.14 I el Fulton. it.11) J4'1111 F/111%4'6011 spent
si , „pint 11,..1.1.4y night with letanclom Joho
11. ,00l Mrs. "fl "I 1411
11. Wilma WIlliamis visited
t. mod itt hiliou Sunday lifter-
maul,
June rilet 'I ill 4.• %% 11S 111 i'lltille1411
Floyd
11. C...1,.1.• t't its.. spent
M. NI. arid Ws Johnny
11,11ss 11.11,, 111....lc. ..1 ti troit ts Stiltmit'Y
'tom .. dm... here Mt dial Ulla. Clitit.1
all N11'. 111141 Mis. Deward Wilson a
c!,,EcKID Fuld,. %afternoon
a .14/421 .1nd \11, 1.%- %% 1t..‘% land and
' *Ione, week NI , ,,11.1 E.Itt 1.1 Carr attended
....• t'1111411. S111111(10 1141111.
1..1.1 1,11 ..11IN 1..i i
11 .11,1 \11 • 1‘11%• F1111'1,111,
‘11 NI., X...he Flos .1
s% ..1, Nl. and Nils Ileat ,
.111, 11111111' l'11.144.11 talt1.11 MUM
ITCH
D re. 1,1
thugs... loal.ly lot D. U. D. 141411014.1,1141,4k,
Wise Americans Now Fight
COUGH
er erenchlel Irritations Dee tr. cold,
-With Buckley's "Canadior
Alit.•al 1.1 41.11, .. ti gat the •1111,141. .11
a.41, 1114. npanin engem elthl
henoin• up Molt ee..141.4 1.11100In
1,Pr. up elonned Itlui tuba. 111.4kao
raalet.
eetmemy In Iluellley'• all
math ...a. I. nyeUl. lo one len
alarinea the mon. nnenllenl
wley.• rounh
thal'• vellInly different- Mao •f
tale Imola, In ...lion Inn., lot Tata
41141111, to11111111. Deuggaptp
Acid indigestion
Relieved in 5 minuteil
double your money back
1..0.11. 1a4.. tlia Imam"
Mae Irkittmeatelne• 11:41.r. In WWII=laiiiresear boa us D:rastrbollio
wail. Ns all draggl.
'
Swalay dinne. goesl. of N1. and
NI.: 1 11 N11/4/1 1' of Fulton wet,.
N1, and Mr. Jim Ni.tchell,
11.'s Hoy Betty .1...411,
111 and filrs Eimett.• Cal i•
.o1 les. 11.• mai Mt. Tommie
More mot limes 1.;,.11.
Mt :Mil lilt's liewm .1 Wilson
rilsott and Tilr. .11..1 11.•
invent eitioved a hamburger sup
•.. together Saturday night
Killen.. French spent Thursday
nigh' of last %verk %till. her fnlher.
C11111411'11 F14'111'11
l'111' arid Mrs Homy Williams and
111 and Mts Roy Emerson were
in Murray Wednesday of last
week.
Mrs. No. 'lit t. futon has re-
ceived %void 111.0 he. husband, W.
.1., who ham been reported mussing.
in action, is a prisoner of 1tie Ger-
mans.
Mr. and Mrs. liernie Yates, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates, and Mr.
and Mrs. Iti (l. Lowery visited Mr.
- -
lilt• and 11... Itiowd...• and 1".."' l'"11.91.11"
datightei. 4,1 I'm Band, . 111 . Moot, r.
tiregon. art ivis1 liero Stil imo• molt , oy at I.... ...,,-
to visit their parenta, Mr. and Mrs.1,e‘vial weeks in
Gus Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Gus nlications
1/onolio. Ntr. Martin Reed accont- Miss 11..1(.11 Howell spent Satur-
ponied them and he and Milton left 1,10 maid is-ith omit, lilts I.;vit
Thursday for Knoxville, .111•11. tI141' I l ooming man,. Skiii/10
111. eillpIllye(1. Mrs. Browder Mr Allen Notes and Mrs. Sadler
and daughter will later. Monday on inisi-
Mr. and Mrs Tommie Stokes and floor
family of Humboldt, T1.1111., spent A la. ge (loud %tent 1., See 1)1111
the vceek end with Mr. :111(1 Mrs. Iloward :mil hi, nod...makers of
and Mrs. John Yates Sunday. Clarence Caldwell Illy liev il le, A k , iday nigh at
Mr. and Mrs 1)eward Wilson
. Buten King arrived holm. Mon- the school here. with a
... o I I 11
p. s
, NI.. and NI.
. X1,11 I I
\ i11..11 ill., h
S SO N1 1 1.I 1 1
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Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered-keep it cold
tu keep it fresh for days.
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
Start t our family's day
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious break
fast. Use creamy, rich
milk generously over cer-
eals -- serve it a.s the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essen
fiat in providing the energy
neimed for your school
children. ( our husband at
the office and you at home.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
HELP SUPPLY THE
MEAT SHORTAGE
For weeks older.
have been coming
in unusually heavy
so the sooner you
place your order
the sooner oil v. ill
get yours.
ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS NOW
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chicks"
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
'day night from a two months vistt Hon: fee amounting to some $115.
with hbr aunt, Mrs Clifford! Everyone onj4.yi.,1 11 very intuit.
Whit...fold and family in Detroit,1 N1 is Cloy.... l'otme. and bahy of
M11ich. Lola Clomer
Sunday y: lbws of 111r and Mis. 1 Monday night
Go, were Mt and Mrs
Hairy Murphy and Mr. and Mrs
Weldon King and (taught..., Satil
Nits David Bet ryhill and (laugh-
er spen. Sunday with NI. and
NIL Ile ma', Easley and 1.01,11t in
town.
Nlr and Mrs. Harvey Hewitt and
J111111111' Wallace visited Mr. and
Mrs Roy Wade and Mrs. Mildred
White Sunday afternoon near
Cayce
NIrs. Lon Brown is recovering
1 fi ion a severe rold
Mesdame; Ed Thompson, Tots.
lVright and Hobert Thompson and
nal.). drove down to see the high
waters on the Hickman highicay
Sunday afternoon.
X'
CRUTCHFIELD
• Subscribe Now for THE NEWS'.
Mr. prki Mr, Ira Sadler and
I and Charles Al-
len. M. . Noles, and Mrs.
Bernie Staliai• were dinner guests
of Mr. and Charlie Notes of
Fulton Sunday'.
Miss Helen Ruth Howell of near
Croley spent Frday night with her
' aunt, Mrs. Glen Dillon and Mr.
Dillon. and attended the Don How-
ard Musical at CrutAifield school
' Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott
Hind daughter. Beverly Ann, and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and son.
N1ax, attend...1 a birthday dinner
Sunday go..•n dot, u of Mrs.
Vefiteh and fatber, George
Ifintt of Springhill
Crutchfield Han........hers met
Nlonday att....noon Mrs. Clyde
/111111 1...; Those present
NTe.darnes Vea,ch,
Lois Kirby. John MoClanahan,
i.Paul Vs'ilhar.... C A. Bmford, Ger-
el Binford. Glefand Howell, Lee
Roper, members, two visitors,
Mi. Rldie Sheenen and Mrs. Bry-
REP ILIR SERt ICE
FOR IRWERS
AND G ',MEYERS
We are prepared to do year
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing.
Bring Your farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair
for the season's work.
PLOW POINTS REGROUND
LAFN MOWERS
SHARPENED
ACETYLENE WELDING
BLONDIE PEIVITT
Mears Street Rack ot Lowe's
Cale
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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_VouR
COUNTRY
IS STILL AT
WAR
ARE YOU? Care of Baby, Too!
We Strive To Take
CHILDREN'S
FURNIT RE
We pride ourselves upon the interest we take in the youngsters of this territory--for they are
the "future" of our community. So we cannot be neglectful of them and be forgetful of
theit. we:fare by tailing to provide the comforts and joys they need in growing to manhood
arid womanhood. When you mothers and fathers are seeking Children's Furniture for the
"Object of Your Affection," we cordially invite you to visit our store.
At the present time we have in stock the following merchandise for Baby and Growing Children:
Baby Buggies
Bassenets
Childris Eeds
Fed Pads
Child's Go-Carts
Children's Wagons High Chairs
Child's Chairs Child's Dinette Suites
Child's Rockers Child's Elloctlril: Warmer
Child'suphoisteredRockers Child's Bed Light
Blackboards Other "roP Children
111SiT OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON THE BALCONY !
Suhmer Calls For Porch and Outdoor Furniture
3-Piece Wicker Suite
We have a special value in 3-Piece Wicker
Suite, including two chairs and a settee.
Specially priced al—
$34.95
3-Piece Lawn Set
This set includes two chairs and a settee.
Specially priced at--
$12.95
ODD LAWN CHAIRS, Folding Type
$2.95
NEW PORCH GLIDERS
$14.95
PORCH SWINGS
$6.95
PORCH SHADES, in 5, 6, 7 or 8-foot
width
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET PHONE 100 ERNEST LOWE, Manager FULTON, KENTUCKY
:•
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LATHAM m,.1),„,.,1,1 • 1...,,,„ ,,,„(
upper µlaths, "Ilas Any imp Seen
Mt Neva Barber Is tit at Is
home toot of Latham Mr Ilse
:Nit, is !tome ',Oho..
alre. Halite Weyer and Novella
moved to Fulton last Monday where
Novella wotking at the factory
Jewell Williams len for his phyei-
cal examination for the army lent
week.
ME Ulan*, Killebrew and Miss
Ann Loa Sillingsby surprised their
many trim& by melting married
last Thureday, The blide is the
daughter of Mr. otos Mnp, Gib
Billingsby of near Hyndever and
the groom Is ties son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Killebrew cant of Leith -
:tun. They ere at the present living
with Mr. and Mrs. Killebrew. We
wish for them much happinees.
Fred I/liverwort had a fine mare
to get cut lsal last Monday and
loot lots of blood. However Dr.
Connaughton wits summoned und
it is theught she will get all right.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hawks (Him
Minot, Mith., are home for a few
days while her brother Wilton
Holt is home on a fin lough from
the Army.
Mr Buti Potts was brought home
from the Murray Hospital as
week, where he was given several
blood transfusions for ulcerated
St0/111:1Ch. He is much improved,
hut still in a serious condition.
Mrs Lela Webb is convalescing
from an attack of pneumonia. Her
son, Powell, is still here from Oak
Ridge.
Mrs Minnie Brann has been
worse tor the past week.
Mi George Vowell is suffering
from the shingles.
Well, school at this place closed
with a nice program last Friday
night presented to a large audi-
vnee. The lower grades presented
(?I'L.-
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FIGOAV-SATURDAY
CHRIS ,
FREI DRAlailRAXGERS
Ie
—Abo—
"ALASKAN MYSTERY," No. 4
SUNDAY-MONDAY
____---
owl
DWARD
ARNO
TUES.-wED.-THERS.
2 Big Hits
LYNN BARI
BENNY GOODMAN
—in—
"CRIME BY NIGHT"
---,and---
and Low Down""Sweet
—With—
JANE WYMAN
ittat....4,-,..er.,
uixon
MOUS' OF /err
FRIDAY - SATURDAV
Double Feature
aSINGING f- 50,NERIIIFIF - '
BOB CROSBY
IMMO.
.
-- A I 8 0--
, r • e., os
EIFIVURE
CHEM MORRIS '
SCNDAV - MOND Sli
scan. 000110861
VD10105 g COM
Lon IN A i
HAREM F
Marilyn MAXWELL
John CONTE
TI I,. - 11ED. - THURS.
..........-_ 1.1h.
kW W tim
A * se tes.fsr. inee
ss 
-s
1/1° \ ersqo
I \ CIOWYN
'ANDY
Heir" I failed to get the honor
roll for the first four grades, but
the following upper grade children
were on the honor roll,
Filth Grade -- Robbie Nell
ISItankliii. Johnnie Itruntlige and
Dale l'unimitigs.
SI at rade Jinini le Lock -
thief% Hobble J. Carney and Billy
Ilea.
Seven th 'sett Joyce Clark,
John I. Darrell Pilmater
etie Niamey.
Eighth Graiii• Anti Lou Luck-
tidal., Heywood Chit k and Gerald
Stow.
the tippet grades, average
wades were kept iiir the school
term and leadets tor each grade
wile chosen anti also the next two
highest grades They were as ftil-1
lows
Filth Grade - Dale Cummings.
97 24'; , Hobble N. Shankliti,
Johnnie Ili tindige,
Sixth Grath. --- Robbie June l'ar-
ney, ; Jean Lockriclge 95.04%;
Billy Ilea, 94.24'3.
Seventh Grade -- John L. Thom-
as. 96.45'; , Lorene Nanney 94.64%;
.b.y,-r Clark, 91.97^/s.
Eighth Grade -- Ann Lou Lock -
ridge, 92.43%; Raymond Clark.
al air; , Gerald Stow, 89.45.
There wtoe eleven pupils with
iierfect attendance %elm received
certificates of awards. Namely-
Robbie Nell Shanklin. Dale Cum-
mings, Jean Lockridge, Jimmie
Lockridge, Lorene Nanney. John L.
Thomas, Joyce Lockridge, Kenneth
Wnstead, Randolph Wray, Jackie
I,ockridge.
There were three 8th grade stu-
dents to receive diplomas. Namely:
Ann Lou Lockridge, Raymond
Clark, Gerald Stow.
We had a very suecessful school
ierin we think and with the support
a a good community of patrons
we're looking forward to a much
better one next yeai.
The Sanitation officer, Mr. J. P
Montgomery scored our school re-
contly giving us 91r; The other
two being impossible in a rural
ssIssil or we'd be trying to reach
ilie goal
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
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FROM A RECENT MAGAZINE
Do
1)0
lao
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
thing
more than exist, live.
more than touch, feel.
snore than look, observe.
more than read. absorb.
more than hear. listen.
more than listen, understand.
more than think, ponder.
more than talk, say some-
 V 
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this means
of expressing my approsiation
all those who have remembered me!
during my recent stay in the hos-
pital and since returning home.
Your kindness will never be for-
gotten.
MRS ROY II WADE.
CLAS.rdIED ADS
FOR SALE—Hybrid Seed Corn,
C. S. 13 Yellow. All orders filled,
ready for delivery. Please call for!
at once. Flat Grain per bushel
Sg.75; Round Grain. per bushell
s6.50. Chas. E. Wright, 3liddle
Road. Pnone 1093-1 4tp.
FOR SALE—DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn. Cecil Burnette, Fulton. Route
tfe.
FOR SALE—Pour good milk
cons, with calves at side. J. D.
Peeples. 1 mile west Martin high-
way. turn off at Swiggart's corner.
Fulton. Route 2. 2tp.
MOVING To or From Illinois,
Indiana. Kentucky. Tennessee or
Missouri. Telephone 3551 or write
Brow n's Transfer. (Vinton,
Herschel al. Dunn.
Ky.
tf
FOR SALE—(Iood office desk.1
'oil top, with four drawers. $15.
C. & E. Sandwich Shop. Hp.'
Third Grade Tires. with original
treads and new recaps; all sizes. i
See us now about you stock of 3rd
irrade tires. Dealers invited. We
sell wholesale and retail. No eer-
tificates required. Also Guaran-
teed Vulcaniring and Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North ,
6th Street. Mayfield, Ry.
FOR SALE—MsGuffey's Readers;
complete sets: unused. clean and
reasonable. Midwest Book Co., Lo-
ud!. Ohio. Sip
FOR SALE—New and Used Flee•
riic Motors. One-third. one-half I
and three-quarter horsepower. I
Glen Walker, Quick Service Re- ,
frigeration Co., Church street, Ful- 1
ton, Ky.
•Subneribe Now for THE NEWS!
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I DON'T know ta what stroke 0fortune Um, I , 0 1,, guew
together in tho
Prairie Junction, lo\% i„.o1i I
in the Ninth, Ilvolu mine the l', if
to, but here wr are. Alia one of us
has become an ace with more
knocked-out enemy pi:owe to his
credit than any other 1 silk in this
theater. Thitt's Roger Barnes. But
Tont Norrls still hap the hand-
Sorriest fnee anti the most devil-
ish eyes and the most broken hearts
along his trail of all men on our
island. 'Chat is, he dld until ltoger's
fame and daring mode hendlines In
most of the American newspapers.
Hoge 14 a blg fellow, awkward
and shy ns a newborn colt. That's
why lie never even had it girl 'nick
in the old home town, I guess. Al-
though I know plenty who would
have been glad enough to step out
with hint, if he'd given them a
chance. Especially Polly Meacham.
And Roger wits plt•nty fond of Polly,
too. But the only time he ever
aeraped up enough nerve to nsk her
for a date, she already hod one
with Tom Norris. And he was too
darn bashful ever to ask her etlein•
For weeks Tom had been brag-
ging about getting the most letters
from dames of all the guys in our
gang. On the other hand, 'loge prob-
ably got the least mail of all of
us. But after all those high-powered
"Dearest Roger," it said.
write-ups about Roge and his
bravery. and his Gary Cooperish
face appeared in all the newspa-
pers and magazines, things sure
changed.
Of course the fellows in our tent
weren't slow to let Tom know that
there was one guy in the outfit get-
ting more mail from dames than he
was. Tom bet Hoge tsvo hundred
dollars that, given a month's time,
he could stlll be top man so far
as such missives were concerned.
Roge took him up, stipulating that
everything must be on the up and
up or the wager would be off.
I offered to help Roge with his
answers, and didn't spare the roses,
I described the moonlight and the
wide sweep of sand and said how
lonely I was, and how I wished they
were here beside me, and we signed
Roge's name. And the results were
good.
But the strangest thing was that
letters started pouring in by the
bucketful for Tom, too. He let us
examine them, and they all seemed
to be the McCoy.
The worst of it was that there was
a letter to him from Polly
Meacham. Beside those she sent
poor old Roge, it sizzled and
scorched.
Things went on like this for
a %tile, with Tom gradually nosing
Roger out.
I dropped a personal note to Polly,
telling her about tho bet and how
Roge really loved her and asking
her please to do a little sleuthing
about Tom at her end.
Two days before the month ended,
Roger sat on his bank reading a
long letter from Polly with smiles
chasing themselves all over his
face. And, after he had finished, he
handed it to me with a wide,
bashful grin.
"Dearest Roger," it said. "Yes,
i I'm going to bc.gin my letter that
way because I've been in love with
you almost forever. and I think you
care a little about me.
"But I have another important
thing to take up with you first. The
bet you made with Tom Norris.
"About a month agn a letter canoe
from Torn, asking me tc marry hini.
Naturally I was flabbergasted. But
men are pretty scarce here, and
your notes were pretty stiff and for-
mal, so I wan't too definite in my
refusal. I—well, I thought I'd stall
a bit.
"One afternoon at the Red Cross
Lucy Beemis canoe in, her face shin-
ing like a Christmas candle. 'Girls,'
she shouted, 'I'm engaged to Tom
Norris and I want you to be the
first to know it.'
"'Like heck you are,' glared
Gertie Simons 'He just proposed to
me via air mail. and I accepted
him.'
"There were ten girls in that one
group Tom had proposed to by
A.P.O.
"So, Roge, you really win. You
can tell the besa that Tom violated
the terms of the agreement by ask-
ing more than fifty girls to marry
him just to beat the bet on the
A  P 0 
DU K EDOM
Mr Julio Verilisit Holt is moires
Mrs Mra Hopei t Webb and Mr
George Frerwli spent elay night
with Mr and Mrs. lasiiiiiril Iluver
and itik,ndc,1 the play at I Amvoak
Mr tilui MIA 0 II Prince and
vielted him Mother, Mrs Fannie
Prince. at the home of his sister,
Mr. and WIC iii`11111111 of
Martin.
Pfe. Willie Ni.ii RIMS MO wife are
the proud parents of a hig boy,
horn March 31, at the MeKensie
hospital
Pfe. Willie Neil Ross lilt Tow.
day to report to camp. after spend-
ing a HI day furlough with his
mother, Mrs Mae itiii.s, his wife
and baby,
Mrs. Eitel Emerson is in the
Baptist hospital in Memphis seri-
ously ill
Mrs Iola Webb, who has liven
sick for several days, is improving,
hut slowly.
Mr. Andrew Stone hail light
stroke Sunday, but is able to Is
nil !IOW.
Mr. NIellie fledge kn'l so well
this week
Junior Douse, S. lc and wife left
Tuesday for Washington. Hu is
stationed there until his ship is re-
paired.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice P. Mayo lett
Thursday of last week to vinit their
son. Ile is stationed at Houston,
Kansas.
Rupert Webb, CSF, called his
wife Tuesday before leaving the
States Wednesday to go back to his
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Enu•rson talked
to their son. Pfc. John Pal Emer-
son. Ile is in the General Hospital
Nashelle. Ile was wounded in
Germany on Dec. 16. He has been
in the States about three weeks.
lie is still unable t•i walk very well,
but hopes to visit honor. soon.
Pvt. Cleborn E. Foley and wife
spent Monday night with MI'. and
Mrs. O. 11. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Byars re-
ceived a letter from their son T-5
Bates Byars. He is in Germany,
and has receved a lot of mail,
including several boxes.
Welch school closed last Friday.
They all went on a picnic and had
a wonderful time.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Are Sin. Disease, and Death
Real?'' is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which wil be read in all
Christian Science churcitos through-
out the world on Sunday, Apri115,
1945.
The Golden Text is: "Heal me.
0 Lord, and I shall be healed: save
me, and I shall be saved: for thou
art my praise." (Jer. 17:14)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Behold, I
give unto you power to rte:,ct
•
•
•
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F(H)// /S (;(//NG T(/ BE SCARCE—
Mouse roit in town is high. This is p)tli'
port WI ily relit :t gulai 5-1'00111 iloliSt., 3 utiles
north of Fulton. Have chickens, cow and
garden. Address:
/1. I/. /tux 19.1. t'ulton. till.
“My neighbor on
the t street had
a telephone
installed.
Why d:11 he get one
before me?"
This may happen for any one of
severai reasons.
First: Your neighbor's telephone service may
be essential to the war effort or to publie
health. welfare and security. Such service has
first call on the few facilities available in your
community.
Second: There may be spare cable condor-
tors to the central ofliee. But in }our street, all
facilities may be in use.
Third: He may be nip% ing service frotn his
former 1 . Where lines are a‘ailable, these
orders take precedence over applications for
new service.
Fourth: His request for service may have
been placed with us before yours.
We regret we cannot tell you when your service
will be installed. In many cases, it will be con-
siderable time after final Victory- But we can
assure you that your request will be filled is
its proper turn.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPONATID
fasilions* ireitAt
and mews shirfs.foo
It's a long haul from the cotton fields of the South to the
store windows down the street with their bright Spring
dresses, their shirts and overalls for men and diapers for baby.
That's why fashions for women and shirts for men travel
often in Illinois Central freight cars. They carry cotton from
plantations to ginsandcompresses.then on to the textile mills,
the garment factories and, finally, to your local merchants.
Cotton is important business. It makes three-fourths of
the world's textiles, from heavy canvas to soft gauze sur-
gical dressings for our fighting men.
The Illinois Central serves a vast area that produces much
fine, long•staple cotton. A fifth of the South's
total production starts to market
over the Illinois Central's lines.
•, dig text des and clothing is one of many services the
44711,1can people rely on railroads to perform The rails
pro, Me dm rust delivery for the nation's basic needs.
The Illinois Central looks forward to providing finer
transport at ion. t hanks to new mat trials. improved meth-
ods and knowledge gained serving America et war.
W. A. Johnston
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